Community Cat Initiative

Program Overview
In Orange County, community cats are a significant segment of the homeless animal population. Chances are, you have seen cats in your own backyard! Thousands of kittens are found and brought to shelters in our community each year. In a partnership with Orange County Animal Services and CARE, Pet Alliance of Greater Orlando has launched a targeted Trap-Neuter-Vaccinate-Return (TNVR) initiative to decrease the number of kittens born in the wild each year.

We are excited about this initiative and are looking forward to making a difference for the cats in our community- but this is only possible with the help and dedication of cat loving volunteers like you.

Volunteer Opportunities
Please view the position descriptions below. If one (or more!) of these opportunities stick out to you and you are interested in getting involved, please attend an orientation.

- Community Cat Return to Field Transporter
- Community Cat Program Trapper/Transporter
- Community Cat Program Neighborhood Canvasser

Email Cathy Houde choude@petallianceorlando.org to sign up for a TNVR boot camp.

Please Note: Community Cat Volunteers must purchase a nametag, t-shirt and insurance for $25.